Key Points of the January 2010 TTPO Survey

**Background**

1. **Response Q1**
   
   33 Responses - 74% from Tribes

2. **Annual Attendance Q2**
   
   28% of the people make it to 4 meetings
   25% of the people make it to 3 meetings
   25% of the people make it to 2 meetings

3. **Reasons to come to TTPO Q3**
   
   To learn something new
   Topics about specific programs or issues
   Topics about grants and money

4. **TTPO members are not as interested in: Q3**
   
   Hearing prominent speakers
   Topics that are about larger regional or national issues

5. **TTPO meeting locations Q4**
   
   91% want TTPO to meet at a variety of locations

6. **Mode of meeting Q7**
   
   People strongly prefer to meet in person as opposed to telephone or video conferencing

7. **Who should vote at TTPO? Q8**
   
   62% Tribal transportation planners
   24% Tribal, federal, state, local officials
   14% Anyone who pays annual dues

8. **What support do you receive from your tribe, company or agency to attend TTPO? Q9**
   
   88% receive financial support and 63% receive political support

9. **Who should handle the TTPO money? Q10 & Q18**
   
   The TTPO officers (74%)
   Also, should TTPO officers attend outside meetings with TTPO financial support?
   47% yes, 28% maybe, 25% no

10. **Would your Tribe, company or agency support the idea of having a TTPO Executive Director position? Q11**
   
   64.5% maybe, 35.5% yes, 0% no
Future Financial Commitment and Organizational Fees

11. Do you think your Tribe, company or agency would provide financial assistance to the TTPO? Q12
33% (11 of 33) yes, 33% (11) no, 33% (11) did not answer
However - 45% (15 of 33) said maybe

12. Should the TTPO charge meeting fees or membership dues? Q13
62.5% yes, 37.5% no

13. Beyond travel expenses, will your Tribe, company or agency cover any costs for you to be part of the TTPO (ex. Annual dues or meeting fees)? Q14
41% yes, 34% maybe, 25% no

14. What do you prefer? Annual membership dues or a fee charged to attend each meeting? Q15
Annual membership dues 56%, none 22%, meeting fee 13%

15. Would you pay dues or fees out of your own pocket? Q16
63% no, 37% yes

16. What is the appropriate meeting fee? Q19
75% None, prefer annual dues 18% $25-30

17. What is an appropriate annual membership due? Q20
36% $150-300 29% $50-100 18% None – prefer meeting fees